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Isaac felt uncomfortable, bile rose in his throat as he realised he'd

interrupted Imani and William in their almost story fucking like setting. It was

like little needles were slowly pushing into the soles of his feet, the man had

no idea what family was but this place reeked of it. He fingered the rings on

his fingers and waited for the silence to break, not concerned with doing that

task himself. "Add another plate, Imani." Richard spoke first, heading to the

fridge and grabbing two beers out.

William's gaze so en as he looked at the brooding shadow of a man, who

had violence etched to his core and yet somehow the older man's heart

pounded to form a connection he'd always wanted. Robyn had taken Isaac

from him, when he'd found out the boy was not his it had no e ect on the

love he felt for him, yet she broke that apart too.

Richard fired up the grill and le  William to tend to the lamb chops and

sausages, Imani busied herself with making side dishes, occasionally looking

over at the brothers with a curious gaze as they spoke in hushed serious

whispers. She knew trouble was most definitely in the air and it was that

knowledge that kept her from questioning them. Her husbands eyes met

hers and she smiled so ly with a small nod and looked back down at the

salad she was cutting up.

Richard appreciated the way Imani chose to hold her tongue, she took that

sexy fucking plumb lip of hers between her teeth and kept her thoughts

hidden like the good girl she was.

"She's the daughter of the Blood Hounds Vice-President," Issac rested

against the railing of the deck and gave Richard another piece of the puzzle."

He watched his older brother's eyebrows furrow.

Richard felt even more on edge, of course it wouldn't be simple or easy.

"Fuck, how does someone like that go missing." You'd have to be a absolute

lunatic to take from the Blood Hounds MC. They were well known, vicious

and fucking lethal... Not the kind of gang you messed with unless you were

prepared for a lot of crossfire. In saying that the business man knew of

another that was just as fucking deadly.

That's what made Isaac uncomfortable, whoever was foolish enough to take

his sweet girl was one crazy fucker, almost on level with himself. "They've

their tracker looking for her, but its too fucking slow."

Nodding slowly, Richard replied, "I know someone... well they're more like a

fucking army but hell if its what it takes."

This definitely gained Isaac's attention, he realised he knew little about his

brother let alone the company the man kept. Richard led the two inside, he

made his way around the staircase where the basement door sat locked.

Typing in a code, he pushed the door open and flicked the light switch on.

They made their way down. Two long metal tables sat in the middle of the

room, cages made up the walls and in one corner there was a setup of several

monitors. Isaac was impressed, he knew the place existed but damn he

didn't realise just how equiped Richard was. "Who's the man?"

"Men. Gunner and Sinn." Richard made his way to the table and unplugged a

phone that sat innocently on it. "You want someone found you talk to

Gunner, someone dead, then the latter." a11

"How the fuck do you know men like that?" Isaac wasn't a fool. He'd heard of

Sinn, man was a literal ghost and yet everyone knew of him. No one and he

genuinely meant that fucked with that man and lived to tell a tale. Gunner

was another recognisable name, he was the Vice President of the Silver

Devils MC. Being the kind of outlaw Isaac was he made note of threats and

these two gangs were the biggest.

Richard felt the corner of his mouth tug up, "you stalk your gang, Isaac, I

simply own some of their houses... Work smarter, brother." The older brother

had never asked anything of the Silver Devils but they were loyal to him as he

was to them. he kept their properties private and away from the curious eyes

of cops and in return they'd help him if ever needed. Ever needed was now,

so he scrolled through the very short list of contacts on the phone and

stopped on 'G'. It took all of three rings before the line was answered.

Gunner was not a man of many words, he much preferred the sound of

bullets. So it wasn't a surprise to Richard when there was no greeting,

instead he simply told the man he needed someone found, gave the details

and that was that. Hanging up he turned to face Isaac who was leaning

against the metal table already watching him. "How long?"

"Give the man a couple of fucking hours, Isaac, this isn't a normal missing

person." Richard frowned.

Isaac pushed away from his resting position and began inspecting the

firearms, "you are a fucking lunatic." The comment was more a compliment

than an insult.

"Hm, maybe. That'd make you a hell of a lot worse." Richard grumbled,

opening one of the cages and pulling out his favourite gun. "But if you're

right about this and your woman has been kidnapped, we need a lot of a lot

worse." He never had fully loaded guns, so for the next hour the two cleaned,

readied and armed their chosen weapons. Then they returned up stairs.

Isaac immediately vacated outside not enjoying being confined for to long,

while Richard made his way over to Imani. a1

Watching William cook and the couple in the kitchen through the glass. A

sweet bitterness coated Isaac's tongue as his mouth curved in discomfort,

what the fuck was he thinking coming here.

He would never be able to share the same warmth the married couple had,

fuck he didn't even know what warmth felt like. His mother was no role

model and he'd found out in his later years that his father was known as a

sadistic damn psycho in his own world of drugs, death and destruction...

What hope did that leave the twenty-nine year old chaos. Closing his eyes

briefly he thought of those sweet curious grey irises and  pink lips he wanted

to paint in bruises with vicious kisses. Yeah fucking no way in hell did the

man have enough humanity in his body to give his sweet little girl any

warmth.

"You were mine," the deep words broke Isaac from his thoughts. His sharp

gaze snapped up to the older man. "She took you and I was too weak to stop

her, I've always regretted that, Isaac." William frowned down at the meat. He

wasn't really expecting a response, more so talking to the air, needing to get

at least that much o  his chest.

Isaac rolled his tongue over his teeth, he wanted to give some sort of comfort

to William. Tell the man that he was battling his own battles and that he

shouldn't feel regret. But instead he took another sip of the bitter beer and

looked away. He was the son of one of the most notorious killers down the

south side, and he fucking resembled the bastard in more ways than one,

William was far too good and pure to be even close to resembling the man

who's sperm created Isaac. It was those same icy looks that gained the young

man his reputation and respect in the gang torn town he roamed.

Needing air, Isaac finished his drink and placed the empty bottle on the table

before moving out into the garden.

Sensing the movement, Imani's eyes flickered over to the six foot five man

stalking o  into the shadows of the tree line, he seemed to fit in better there

than in their overly bright home. "Look I'm not going to ask you questions I

don't want answer to, Richard... But you promise me you come back home, I

don't give a fuck what happens in between that, long as you're in bed at

night, safe with me."

Richard placed a so  hand on her cheek and stroked her bottom lip, "you

forever surprise me, Imani." He'd expected a fight, one that would see to

weeks of grovelling... Maybe he was so lost in the moments he'd failed to see

just how much the young woman had grown and matured, how she'd

become so fucking beautifully perfect for him. Leaning down he pressed his

lips to hers, "how did I get lucky enough to find someone who accepts me, all

of me even the absolute craziness."

Imani laughed, "maybe crazy just attracts clarity, Richard." Then she stepped

back, "he too needs to find his own clarity." They both knew she was

referring to Isaac.

Though as sweet as his wife was, he held back from telling her that in Isaac's

case he was positive crazy would only attract its own special kind of crazy.

Grabbing the bowl of salad and garlic bread, Richard led the way out to the

large outdoor table. William had been lost in his own mind but as the couple

joined him he returned back to the world. "Smells amazing, William!" Imani

smiled, helping him plate the cooked meet. When she looked back to the

table she noticed Isaac had returned, how she'd not heard his arrival was

beyond her considering the size of the man and his booted feet.

They ate together in a comfortable silence. They made for the strangest of

groups but Imani felt warm, it felt whole like she was finally adding to her

small family. The cold hearted beast, vicious criminal, pure hearted broken

man and her. It wasn't long before she and William were once more le  on

their own, they cleaned up before heading to the lounge room to relax.

William had fallen asleep and Imani worked silently on her laptop. Her

husband and his brother had disappeared to god knows where a er he'd

received a text and she simply shook her head. It was absurd, she felt fear but

also a small strange kind of peace. a1

Her relationship with Richard was no where near perfect and she knew for a

fact that they would deal with many more challenges, but she'd long since

decided to choose her battles with the man and this wasn't one. Her fear of

him being hurt was being outweighed by seeing him form a fraction of a

connection with his brother. To anyone else it would seem silly and stupid for

her to feel that, but a er delving into the kind of loneliness Richard was, she

knew better.

So much had happened and it wasn't until that moment that Imani realised

in a few months it would be close to a year since their proposal had begun. A

small little plan formed in her mind and she opened a new tab on her screen.

The next few hours were spent planning and nodding in and out of sleep.

When the young woman did wake, it was dark in the house and her eyes

instantly snapped over to where she'd le  William. He wasn't there but she

noticed a blanket over her body. "William..." She called out, dread filling her

body. Imani knew damn well that if Richard had returned home then she

wouldn't still be on the couch, he'd have carried her up to their bed. But

more terrifying than that was the absence of William, she knew he was a lot

better health wise but that did not mean he was miraculously cured.

Pushing the blanket o  and placing her laptop on the co ee table, Imani

stood up on shaky feet. For some reason all her mind seemed to be doing

was conjuring up flashbacks of that night and for the first time ever she

feared that unlike previously she wouldn't be so lucky. With silent, almost

hesitant, steps she walked through the hallway and into the kitchen to check

the back doors.

Immediately a chill ran down her body and her feet rooted themselves to the

cold ground. The glass doors that she had been extra cautious to close and

lock were wide open...

* * *
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